
Handstand push up Valsalva retinopathy mimicking Acute 
macular neuroretinopathy 
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Background: The Valsalva retinopathy is frequently a benign transient incident and prior observations with noninvasive imaging have
detected blood vary size hemorrhages through different retinal layers spread on fundus pole and also within the particular Henle fiber
layer trail (1). There has been only scarce published case reports involving handstand position exercise and Valsalva retinopathy but no
one occurring in concomitant, simulating or as a trigger of acute macular neuropathy by multimodal imaging findings on particular deep
vascular complex (2).

Case presentation: 32-year-old man with unilateral central blurred vision just after handstand push-up exercise. Methods: The patient have undergone
ophthalmic examination including multimodal evaluation with color fundus retinography, fluorescein angiography (FA), near-infrared reflectance (near-IR)
scanning laser ophthalmoscopy, blue autofluorescence and spectral-domain optical coherence tomography (SD-OCT) after one month symptoms onset.
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Figure 1. Multimodal imaging
Assessment. Baseline imaging 4 weeks
forward ocular symptoms onset. (A) Color
fundus and zoomed foveal and parafoveal
area revealing intraretinal reddish blood-
clusters (red arrows) including at foveolar
centre (largest red arrow). (B)
Hyporeflectance near-infrared patches
correlated with intraretinal deep vascular
plexus hemorrhages at foveal and parafoveal
area. (C) Light hypoautofluorescence
correlated with intraretinal deep vascular
plexus hemorrhages autofluorescence
blockage. (D) Fluorescein angiography early
phase demonstrating light hypofluorescence
and on late FA phase as well (E) meaning
intraretinal deep vascular plexus
hemorrhages fluorescein blockage.
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Figure 2. Near-infrared and SD-OCT sections 30 days forward initial
symptoms. A1-A2, horizontal SD-OCT section (white dashed line) revealed
microhemorrhages clusters (red-yellow diagonal arrows), at INL layer
consecutively to deep vascular complex breakdown and nearby temporally
areas (red-yellow vertical arrows) may from different time-resolution
hemorrhages showing linear hyperreflective sign on SD-OCT at ONL. Under
that, there is a hyperreflective down extension drainage through ONL
shadowing the EZ and IZ layers and reaching foveola-center area with
hyperreflective pyramid sign (pink arrow) on SD-OCT section (A3). B3-B1
centripedal vertical SD-OCT sections showing likely deep downstream blood-
flow with SD-OCT hyperreflective signal (B3, white down arrow), forward
upstream blood-flow centrally SD-OCT light hyperreflective signal (B2, white
up arrow), forward upstream blood-flow centrally SD-OCT hyperreflective
signal (B1, white up arrow). Possible “up-side down” patient position
hemorrhage effect through radial fibers-Henle direction.

Figure 3. Near-infrared and SD-OCT sections 60 days forward initial
symptoms. A1-A2, horizontal SD-OCT section (white dashed line) revealed
microhemorrhages clusters resolution (red-yellow diagonal arrows), at INL
layer consecutively to past deep vascular complex breakdown and nearby
temporally areas (red-yellow vertical arrows) may from different time-
resolution hemorrhages showing weak linear hyperreflective sign on SD-OCT
at ONL. Under that, there is a faded hyperreflective down extension drainage
through ONL without shadowing the EZ and IZ layers and reaching foveola-
center area with decreased hypereflective pyramid sign (pink arrow) on SD-
OCT section (A3). B3-B1 centripedal vertical SD-OCT sections showing likely
downstream blood-flow in absorption SD-OCT hypereflective signal (B3,
white down arrow), forward up/downstream blood flow in absorption SD-OCT
hypereflective signal (B2, white down arrow), forward faded downstream
blood-flow in absorption centrally SD-OCT hyperreflective signal (B1, white
down arrow). Possible posterior “stand up” patient position correlated to
hemorrhage absorption through radial fibers-Henle direction.
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Figure 4. One year follow-up. Baseline imaging 4 weeks forward ocular symptoms onset: (A) Near-infrared hyporeflectance foveolar centre correlated with hyperreflective
sign on SD-OCT horizontal sectioning at foveolar centre. (A’) Near-infrared hyporeflectance parafoveal patches correlated with hyperreflective linear sign on vertical SD-OCT
sectioning just below the OPL within the ONL causing hyporreflective shadowing at EZ and IZ layers. Eight weeks imaging forward ocular symptoms onset: (B) Near-
infrared tiny hyporeflectance on foveolar centre correlated with tiny hyperreflective sign on SD-OCT horizontal sectioning at foveolar centre. (B’) Near-infrared faded
hyporeflectance parafoveal patches correlated with barely visible linear sign on vertical SD-OCT sectioning just below the OPL within the ONL causing scant shadowing at EZ
and IZ layers. Nine months imaging forward ocular symptoms onset: (C) Near-infrared tiny faded hyporeflectance on foveolar centre correlated with tiny-dot hyperreflective
sign on SD-OCT horizontal sectioning at foveolar centre. (C’) Regular Near-infrared reflectance and vertical regular layers on SD-OCT sectioning imaging. (*) yellow asterisks
on foveolar-centre revealing white optical artefact image. One year imaging forward ocular symptoms onset: (D) Near-infrared barely visible hyporeflectance on foveolar
centre correlated with SD-OCT horizontal sectioning showing tiny-dot faded hyperreflective sign at foveolar centre. (D’) Regular Near-infrared reflectance and vertical regular
layers on SD-OCT sectioning imaging.
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Discussion/Conclusion: This is first-time case report of AMN-like forward handstand push-up exercise assembling findings that
suggest a particular characteristic mark on near-IR (“cougar footprint”) and may predict a benign and early visual symptoms recovery
and also hopefulness anatomical retrieval forward one year follow-up without outer retinal layers thinning sequel.

Table 1. PAMM-AMN and/or Valsalva retinal vascular changes spectrum plus other differential diagnosis with outer retinal layer affections


